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McGIMPSEY CASE 

I attach a copy of the submission made by the McGimpsey brothers to 

the Irish High Court, handed to me yesterday by Mr Li11is. You may 

wish to look through it. I am not giving it any further circulation 

at this stage, and do not know even whether the FCO have a copy, but 

you may like to think about further distribution. 

2. Mr Lillis said little by way of comment. He thought that the 

submission missed one or two points (but did not identify them)._ He 

was not himself pessimistic about the outcome from our point of view 

- the selection of judges for the Supreme Court hearing on the 

single European Act had had some effect in producing the 

unfavourable verdict, and this might not happen next time. But the 

High Court hearing would probably come first. We could expect to 

hear much more about this as the year went on; it was clear that 

the Irish Government were taking the whole question very seriously. 

14 ELLIOTT 

2 July 1987 
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emEEN 

CHRISTOPHER McGIMPSEY and 
MICHAEL McGIMPSEY 

IR~LAND,THE TAOISEACH, THE TANAISTE, 
ThE MINISTER Fm THE GAEL TACHT, THE 
MINISTE~ Fm FCREIGN AFFAIRS, WoE 
MINISTER FOR FINANCE, THE MINISTE.=\ Fm 
JUSTICE, THE MINISTER Fm AGRICULTURE 
AND FOOD,rrlE MINISTER FOR SOCIAL 
WE":":'FA.RE, THE MINISTE.q FCR INDJSTRY &: 
COM~E~CE, THE MINISTER FOR TOURISM &: 
TRANSFCRT, THE MINISTER FCR ENGEHGY, 
COMMUNICATIONS AND FORESTRY, THE 

. ' - '.' -' 45'~AP 

Plaintiffs 

MINISTER FCR THE MARINE, THE MINISTER ..... 
FeR THE ENVIRONMENT, THE MINISTER Fm 
LABOUR, THE MINISTEF\ Fm HEAlTH, WoE 
MINISi~q FOR OErENCE, THE MINIS,EH Fm 
ECUCATION AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

.. , 
~ 

CSTATbYENT OF CL~ 1 

. Defendants 

1. The first named plaintiff Christopher McGimpsey was born 
on 3rd Septe~ber 1952 at Donaghadee County Down . and now lives 
at . Northern Ireland. 
He was educated at Campbell College, Belfast, Syracuse 
University, and at the University of Edinburgh. He is an 
historian by training and is a company director. He is the 
holder of an Irish passport. 
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/ 
The second named plaintiff Michael McGimpsey was born on 

1st July 1948 in rlorthern Ireland and resides at 

/County Down/ 

He was educated at Regent House,Newtownards, . / and at Trinity 

College, Dublin. He is a company director. 

3. The first named defendant is the State, the second to sixteenth 

named defendants collectively constitute the Government 

entrusted with the executive power of the State pursuant to 

Article 28 of the Constitution, and the last named defendant is 

the Law Officer of the State designated by the Constitution. 

4. The first and second named plaintiffs are members of the 

Official Unionist Pa:-ty of Nortr,ern Ireland. In 1983 the first 
" . - .. 
named plaintiff made a wr:tten submission to the New Ireland 

Foru~ and on the 19th day of January 1984 the first and second 

named defendants made an oral presentation to the New Ireland 

Forum. The New Ireland Forum was established for consultations 

on the manner in which lasting peace and stability could be 

achieved in a New Ireland through the democratic process and to 

report en possible new structures and processes through which 

this objective might be achieved. None of the political 

parties representing the Unionist point of view were official11' 

represented at the New Ireland Forum. 

5. On the 15th day of November, 1985 at Hillsborough in the County 

Down the Government of Ireland and the Government of the United 

Kingdom concluded an agreement entitled "Anglo-Irish 

Agreement". In Article 1 of the said Agreement the two 

Governments 

"(a) affirm(ed) that any change in the 
status of Northern Ireland would only 
come .about with the consent of a majority 
of the people of Northern Ireland; 

(b) recognise(d) that the present wish of 
a majority of the people of Northern 
Ireland is for no change in the status of 
Northern Ireland; 
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(~) declare(d) tnat, if in the future a 
majority of the people of Northern 
Ireland clearly wish for and formally 
consent to the establishment of a united 
Ireland, they will introduce and support 
in the respective parliaments legislation 
to give effect to that wish.» 

In Article 2(b) of the said agreement the two 
Governments stated that "There is no derogation 
from the sovereignty of either the Irish 
Government or the United Kingdom Government, 
and each retain responsibility for the 
decisions and administration of government 
within its own jurisdiction." 

In the said Article 2 the two Governments agree 
that an Inter-governmental Conference be 
established and that " ...... determined efforts 
sh31l be made through the Conference to resolve 
any differences .•.. " on 

(i) political mattersj 

(ii) security and related mattersj 

(iii) legal matters, including the 
administration of justice; and 

(iv) the promotion of cross bcr:er 
co-operation. 

In Article 3 of the said agreement the two 
governments agreed to establish a Sec:etaLiat 
to service the Intergovernmental Conference on 
a continuing basis. 

In Article 4 (a) the t~o Governments agreed 
that the Conference/within which they would 
work together k . 

"(l) for the accommodation of the rignts and 
identities of the two traaitions ~hich 
exist in Northern Irelancj and 

(ii) for peace, stability and prosperity 
throuahout the island of Ireland bv 
promoting reconciliation, respect for 

. human rights, co-operation against 
terrorism and the development of 
economic, social and cultural 
co-operation.» 
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In Article 4(c) the two Governments agreed that the Conference 

should be It •••• a framework within which the Irish Government 

may put forward views and proposals on the modalities of 

bringing about devolution in Northern Ireland, insofar as they 

relate to the interests of the minority canmun1ty.lt 

In Article 4(b) of the said agreement the two Governments 

express support for the policy of devolution in Northern 

Ireland, and in Article SCc) the two Governments agree that in 

the absence of devolution on an agreed basis the Conference 
.. 'v - ~,,# 

would constitute a framework within which the Irish Government 

could put forward views on proposals for major legislation 

affecting the interests of the minority community. 

6. The said agreement is unconstitutional because it establishes a 

framework through which the foreign relations power of the 

State must be exercised in respect of the United Kingdom. In 

doing so the Government has purported to abdicate full freedom 

of action in respect of policy with that State, or to inhibit 

or qualify or restrict that freedom of action, by entering into 

a solemnly covenanted ccmmitment to exercise the executive 

power of the State, within the meaning of Article 29 of the 

Corstitution, in a particular manner; the said restriction was 

:not submitted .to the people for their approval in accordance 

with the requirements of Articles 6 and 47 of the Constitution. 

I 7. Further, or in the alternative, the Government has purported, 

in Articles 1 and 2Cb) of the Agreement, to acknowledge the 

sovereignty of the Government by the United Kingdom over a 

portion of the national territory. This concession of right, 

:1 

'I 

i 
!. 

. contained inas.o~emnly covenanteq. ccmmitment binding on the 

State in international law, is contrary to the provisions of 

Articles 2 and 3 of the Constitution. Article 1 of the said 

agreement is also repugnant to Articles 2 and 3 because it 

. purports to leave the determination of the issue of the 

reintegration of the sectorial territory to the majority of the 

people in Northern Ireland rather than to the people of the 

national territory as a whole. 
o 
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8. Further, or in the alternative, pursuant to Schedule 1 of the 

Northern Ireland Act of 1974 the people of Northern Ireland 

have no say in the preparation and enactment of legislation 

9. 

10. 

-applicable to that part of the national territory, and insofar 

as Article 4(b) and S(c) of the said agreement confirm the 

present legislative and executive structures in Northern 

Ireland, the said agreement is repugnant to the provisions of 

Articles 3 and 5 of the Constitution which impose a duty on th 
-~ - --... 

organs of the State established by the Constitution to ensure, 

to the best of their ability, that the system of govenrment ir 

Northern Ireland is democratic. 

Furthe=, or _in the alternative, Articles 4(c) and SCc) of the 

Agreement, which purport to establish a framework in which thE 

I=ish Government can participate in initiatives to secure 

devolution in Northern Ireland and to prepare legislation on -major policy issues affecting the interests of the -minority 

community, insofar as they confirm the status quo, are contra 

to Articles 2 and 3 of the Constitution which aspire to a sta 

of affairs other than the present dispensation in Northern 

Ireland. 

Further, or in the alternative, the resolution of Oail Eireanu 

of 21st November 1985 approving the terms of the said 

Anglo-Irish Agreement is cont=ary to the provisions of the 

Constitution in that it purports to confirm the 

unconstitutional actios of the Government and insofar as it 

forms the basis for annual appropriations from the Central Ft 

of the State designed or intended to finance the activities I 

the Conference established by Article 2 of the said agreemen 

and the secretariat established by Article 3 of the said 

agreement 

.. 
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A PLAINTIFFS CLAIM: 

(i) a declaration that the Anglo-Irish Agreement, 
concluded between the Governments of Ireland and the 
United Kingdom at Hillsborough in the County Down on 
the 15th day of November 1985, is contrary to the 
provisions of the constitution; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

. an injunction to prevent the State from appropriating 
monies from the Central Fund to the service of the 
Intergovernmental Conference or Secretariat 
established by the said agreement; 

further and other relief; 

(iv) costs. 

Finbarr Murphy, 
Frank Clarke -~ ""'""~ 
Hugh J. O'Flaherty, 
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P,-ENARY 

BETWEEN : -
F ....... Ho. I 

auk, I. Aw.. 1 

o 

Christophel' r·i<.;Gimpsey nr.d Ihchnel r'-icGimpsey ['tahlti!! s 

_ '.ND -- \n _ , _ J /' ~~~:'<~" 
• \",,:,l-o,\' .• ~ ) ~ J '\ ••• ,. ; 

An 7aoiscach, t,n Tanaiste, The ~'inisLer for the Gacltacht,'.· '~:""/ 
The Minis~cr for Foreign A~[airs,The ~inistcr for Financc,l~c .: J 
i~inis'Ccr for Justice, TIle !ft.inistc:- for Agriculture &. Foe::::. 1''1(' ..... -

r<lin:ster [8)' Social Welfare, The :~i.nister for Industry Dt.(':'y~~·--:'1:an( 
&. Co::-;~ercE:, ';';\C :·:inis-:cr for To'...::-i:::;(';1 t Trc::.:1s;Jor~,Thc ~1inisLer 

for- ::ner-gy, Co;r.~;ur.i-:Citions &. Fo:-~~try, The i':inis~c:- for the 
r'~<:lri:1~,The '·:i nisler fo:- t.he i:.nv';':··-:~ ; ;i ... :.: ;,e, l:1C 1·~inister fo:- I....::Juour,The 
r·~ini:~'.:er' :'J:- :l'2:-Jl.t:-:;· ·'i.'::C. ;',ir.ist:c:- fa!" D'2fence, The Minister' 

I 

for :'c.iUC2"::~,:1 .. £?~.;...,,!£:~:, ·d !f'~3 the Attarney General 
To the Dc.rc:nuant si'>ii,:T.:i.oiseac:;, An Tanaistc, The Minister 

f " tho G:;.;:.i" '_f"' \'·" 'T'r· . . r·<~nl·s"Or' '<- ·--r "':'c" i..,. Aff ' Tho ~:, ' C"t r' o. ,_ . __ ... . __ .. ~, ... \...;/ •. ~ __ .I.'" l.E_en alrs, _ .... nl_e_ 

fo:- rin2.!Ice, t'~e i·~i: !".i::-t.cr for J1js-:icc, The :Unisi.er for Agric'.ll ture 
& road, ~~e ~i~iste~ fo~ Social Wclrare, The Ministry fo:- Industry 
and Commcrc~,Th~ ~inister for To'...:rism & Tr~nsport, The Ministe~ 
for- E:ne:-gy, C0~,~,ur:jc:~ .. t:i"ns &. Fores-::-y, The i·1inister for the MarinE::, 

Xlf>: Tl~e :·::':1:S1:.:::r for the ~nvi:-on:T.cnt, The t·~ir.ister for Labour, 
Th9 Mi~lS~Cr' fo:- H~2.1th, The Ministe:- for Defence, The Minister 

~~xt~Ji..J:!~i.j.: d; fu:' EJ'...I.ca-ci0n, :.~~,,;. __ ~ and the Attorney 
Ge~erDl o~ ~avern~ent Juilding, Lowe~ Mer:-ion Street, City 
of Dublin ... ,.-_>, Dci"cndc:..nt~> 

This PlenZiry Su:nmons is to requ:;c' :hZlt .... ,,;ithin eight days 
o.iLcr llle ::'\.:lV;(1,; i;,-,;.'.;O~ ..!~Oli ~\·vw. (e:..:,--L~.;; .. ·c ' CJ~ tlH~·tl,:,y o~ sucL 
service) YOll :n pci'son. or by Sulicitor. do . enler an <lppearance 
in the CC:1tP.l Offic~. Four Courts. Dublin, in the abm'e action; 
AND 1';\1:£ :~OTICE th3.t in ddault of your ~f) d0ing theJ~l~ntiff 
may piocted therein z..nd Judgment may 1:.>c given in your ab:::nce. 

BY ORDER- The Hono~rablc Thom:ls A. finlay, 
\., 

\q -Chief J tJ~tice of IrelClnd the day of ~. 
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven 

-.. .. .. 
'-::" -

N.I3.-This '::illmmons is t() be served wit~,jn T\'v'"ELVC: Calendar 
Months from the dCi.le thereof, or if renewed, within SIX Calendar 
Months from the da te of the bst renewal, including the day of 
such elate. and not afterwards. 

The Defendant may ap~.ar hereto by entering an appe:lrance 
. either personally or by SolICitor, at the Central Office, Four 
Courts, Dublin. 



~" GE:-'<ERAL IXnORSDIENT OF CLAn!. 

\ The Plaintiffs Claim IS for:-
I 

A. A O.:!cluI'ntion thn t the Agreement, concluded between the 
Guv·:r:1inc,llts. of Irc1nnd and t~le United V.ingdo:n al Iiillsboroueh 
COU:1ty Do· .. m, on the 15th d<Jy of Novelltber 1985, is contI'nry 
to ~.:he provisions of the Constitution. 

B. Fur~her and other relief. 

C. Cos':s. 

Finbarr t>!urphy EL L. , 

Hugh O'Flaherty S.C., 

Orendan Walsh , Partners • 

• 
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• Suu .,sd .... 
Ic:c:\InlcJ'J. 

This Summons was isslled by th~ Plaintiff 

at • 

and is 

'and whose address for se:r . ..rice IS 

or 

This Summons was issued by 
Brcndan Walsh & Partners 

whose regi;;tered place of bu!:incss is at 
18 Hcrbcrt St~cet, Dublin 2 

Solicitor s for the ·Pl2.intiff s ~\l:x;~:\idP.< x>At(';( 
C:lr::'s-::o~her r'icGir.1psey !"'c:s:'des at 

who ;-.::side 

r ·JC>~\\I, ... t. IreL""d and ~,~ic::ael ikCi:::psey resides at 

t-"Y~""Y'''''''''t' '1YX' 
4~" ' ·;·j'C'·-'.:.;.'C;Jll :. "\:J'i -
and is< 2.re CO;:ip2.ny Direc to!"' [.: GUSil:css;nan rcspec-ci vely. 

This Summons \I/as served bv me at 

In the County of 

on the Defendant 

on day, the day of ]9 

Indorsed the day of 19 

Signed, ............ , .......... '" ................................................... . 

Address .................................................... : .......... : ........... . 

.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . " ........... ' . " ................................. , .... . 
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THE 1-: I G H CO U R T 

19 87 No. 

,.-
Ctl\.i~·:~ .. ; ,i',!~l ' rk. Cjl : lp:-:;e~' & 1·!ichHel ~~CGirr.P3 "~j' 

' . , .: ' . " . ':". \ 
i~', t . .';' '_ ; .) 
~ ", ',. ~ .,:. ~ . . 

MI (.~~ ~:\·I:.~. :·. !;1C~1. t\l: Ton:1.i :.;1.0.. Tile 1-1inistcr 

fo::~,Lj':~ Ge.;lLICh'.... tnr-- : ,;jlli:'; l>~r [C!-
, ~ .... -. 

vs. 

FOI'C' ij2: I A 1"::1 i rs, Trh~ j,; j :.'::.~ t"':I ' fo:' ? in::nc C I 

'I'~c~ I\~ir:istt'~r' for' ,~Llstic·~, '1'ht~ ~/li:-.istcr 

:0:' fI' '''.<Cl:.l tu;c t~ FOOG, '!':le x:I:~ r'li.:.ister 

f01" :-;;."'~j.:l:' \l,l e..!..iClr'c, Th e : ·:~r.:' :~~e:- for 

I:1 (:' ':;:;~, :'Y .':: C:O~,l~. h,:: CC. ~' :lC ::,j :. i:itcr fer 

T(")~":'ij"·.::1 n:1 ·~j T:':1i:~:por~, J:~2 i·:.irl;s~.cr" 

I\l! ' !.: : t': ;'0.',/' Cc::-:n~~:' .~_ (: ~ c:":J:; ~~ z.. f (.~,::f.' ~~ Y , 

.. ·l·h~ ~\ ·:5 . :~ ;.s\..-;·! ... fo~ t.}1~ :1~ ,-7""':': ~ c, T1 ... .:: ~i~:.n .:..::7:r:-:! .. 

.. · ... :01· :':1.::: ?':l V i 1'(1:-1::"..:-n \', t Ti ,,:~ :·;i r~is'tc:"" for 

~· .. ·).;1.L·(\~-'!", ·:·L/~ ~,~i~': .~~:-:~:~I· lc'!~' } ~ ~~lth, ~!iG r·:in)st:::::' 

,~~~r ~c:c. ' ce, Ih2 ~jn':3 r~ ~ f~r [~ucntion, 

.•.. . .4 : "1' .~ , ..,,:; - :r' ""'" f r.'~ .... \........ :. ,. .......... - '-, .", Go - , 
, ..... rV. ~ ,_~. _ . .r. ( . • V r"I. ~ ... ~ ,_ ! ,_ ..... ' ~. _ I • • Y _:l ern. ~ . 

BrcnJ~n Walsh & Partnc~s 

Soli,:j tors 

18 H0rbe~t Street, 

Dublul 2. 

Order 1. Rnle '2 . 
, . , 

-

- .. ----------------
Casllcto'4,'!\ P'cu L'd. Low p"nt,.,s. Cclbridgc 
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